In this paper by using the coincidence degree theory, sufficient conditions are given for the existence of periodic solutions of the first order nonlinear neutral delay differential equation.
Introduction
In [3] , Kuang and Feldstein proposed to study the existence of a periodic solution for the first order periodic neutral delay equation. In particular, Gopalsamy, He and Wen [2] studied the existence of periodic solutions of the first order neutral delay logistic equation. In this paper, we discuss the following nonlinear neutral delay equation"
[.(t) + c.(t )]' + (t..(t-)) p(t).
( 1) where v, cr and c are constants, and r>_O, cr>_O, [c] <1; geC(R2,R), g(t,x) is a function with period T( > O) for t and g(t,x)is nondecreasing for x in [0, /c); p E C(R,R), p(t,T) p(t) for t G'R and f ToP(t)dt O. Using coincidence degree theory developed by Mawhin [1] , we establish a theorem of the existence of periodic solutions with period T of Equation (1).
Main Result
The following result provides sufficient conditions for the existence of periodic solution of Equation (1) To prove Lemma 2, we make the following preparations. Set 
and (6) We know that Karl-R. Define, respectively, the projective operators P and Q as and T P: X---,KerL, xPx Since g C(R2, R) and g(t,x) is a function with period T for t, we know that
From (2) and (3) 
From (9), (20), (21) and note that x'(t)is a periodic function with period T, we conclude that for any t [0, T] 
Ix'(t) _< A lcl x'(t--)l +AIg(t,x(t-))l +AIp(t) < [c max Ix'(t) +g(t,x(t-(r)
)
